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GSU HOSTS '�z=F2'' ARTICULATION CONFERENCE
,

By Eddy Abakporo
Governors State University was the
site for the Third Annual Community
College Articulation Conference held
recently. The conference drew many
participants, including counselors and
administrators from Joliet Junior Col
lege,

Kankakee Community College,

Morain

Valley

Thornton

Community

Community

College,

College

creased 12% over the years. Malamuth
said that he was pleased with the
growth in relationship between GSU
and the colleges. "Absence of com
petition makes the relationship uni
que," the President noted.
Dr. Curtis McCray, GSU's outgoing
Provost, said in his keynote address

and

that the community college concept

con

described GSU as a community-based

ference was "Cooperation and Coor

institution. McCray characterized the

Prairie State College.
The

theme

of

this

year's

dination: Current and Future Relation
ships between GSU and area com
munity colleges." The purpose of this
year's conference was to explore cur
rent and potential future relationships
between GSU and the community col
leges. These are a result of the in
creasing number of coordinated and
cooperative degree programs, as well
as

other

joint

ventures.

The

con

ference was also designed to focus on
the history definition, implementation
and benefits of the "2+2" aritculation
agreements, and how they work as a
service

to

community

students.
In his welcome address,
Goodman-Malamuth

II,

college
Dr. Leo

President

of

GSU, told the participants that enroll
ment

among

community

college

students transferring to GSU has in-

has

been

first

radicalized.

seven

years

The

of

Provost

GSU

as

"energetic," and the last five years as
a "period of organization." The next
five years will be a period of "refine
ment," he said. He assured the par
ticipants that none of their graduates
transferring to GSU would lose credits,
a result of the Liberal Education Policy
recently adopted by the University.
"Service to students is our first pur
pose," McCray stated.
1:1 an interview with the INNOVATOR,
Richard Pride. Director of Admissions

0

Richard Pride, Director of Admissions

and student recruitment, whose office

ed during the last two years. "GSU has

to take courses which would delay

134

completion of the B.A.-degree beyond

hosted the conference, said that the

agreements involving 47 community

"2+2" concept is a recruitment and
enrollment strategy designed to assist
community colleges transfer their

college

students. Pride disclosed that many ar

community college programs with the

2"

Human Environment Planning option of

good will and respect for GSU, it has

ticulation agreements have been sign-

specifically

signed

articulation

Pride believes that the "2+2" ar

business options, 69 various communi

ticulation program has fostered closer

ty college programs with 6 GSU School

relations between GSU

of Health Professions options, and 4

community college faculty. "The "2+

with

10

participants at the Articulation Conference

has

not

only

brought

also established the need for joint

Pride added.
"2+2"
signifies

planning among the various communi
two

years

of

ty colleges and GSU as well," stated

academic work at the community col

Pride. The Director not only thinks that

lege and two years work at GSU. The

the

agreements

closely-related

choice strategy, he also sees it as a

community college lower-division and

catalyst. "Cooperation will continue to

involve

concept

introduces

a

college

GSU upper-division programs. They

lead to other kinds of programmatic

facilitate a smooth transfer student.

agreements," Pride noted.

However, some course flexibility is

Asked to comment on the future of

allowed in the agreements for both the

"2+2" articulation agreement at GSU,

associate

bachelor's

Pride is convinced that the concept will

This coordinated effort between area

next year, all programs in HLD and

degree

and

continue to grow. He hopes that, by
colleges

and

GSU

in

CAS will have program agreements

troduces a new college choice strategy

with area junior colleges.

for persons who intend to pursue a

Pride believes that the "2+2" con
cept is doing what it was designed to

B.A. degree program in the academic

of the

concept

faculty and

the College of Arts and Sciences,''

community

some

the usual four years.

GSU

programs

degree.

A cross-view of

Photo by Mike O'Brien

areas at GSU. It also increases the

do; which is to say that GSU is the

possibility for students to move from

place to finish what one has started, or

one school to the other without having

simply stated, 2+ equals B.A.

Photo by Mike O'Brien

BPA-CAS Consolidation Plan Draws Controversy
By Ross Trout

01

The minority proposal also recom

Academic Program Review Committee

mended that "basic math and statistics

(APRC) to place computers in a newly

should be housed in CAS. " On the

A

proposal

by

the

majority

aligned College of Arts, Sciences and

other

Education is likely to generate con

transfer

hand,
of

the

minority

computer

opposes

courses

from

troversy in the College of Business and

BPA, but suggests that the computer

Public Administration (BPA).

courses be cross-listed.

The recommendation, heatedly con

becomes President of the Univ.

of

Professor of Environmental Science.

where

give us academic strength we need to

North Florida on July 1 .
"We
math

need t o concentrate
is

taught, "

stated

McCray.

"Traditionally, the home for math is in
Arts and Sciences.''
"We have been proposing such a

The majority's recommendation to

move

for

some

time,"

stated

Dr.

"(The proposal, if implemented), will
get a computer science curriculum."
(CAS has issued a proposal for a com
puter science program).
One thing evident in the whole issue
is that the courses referred to in the

tested by BPA, was proposed for the

place all basic courses in algebra, non

Ronald Brubaker, Acting Dean of CAS.

sake of "consolidation."

applied statistics, and basic computer

"The intent is to bring classes related

courses in CAS could "best be ac

to each other together. As of now,

complished by a thorough curriculum

they're scattered all over the Universi
,,
ty.

CAS' credit hours tremendously. But,

"I think it should have been done a

faculty, the move seems to be more

The minority proposal of the APRC,
chaired

by

Professor

Lonn

Wolf,

recommended "algebra be switched
from BPA to CAS and monitored by the

review and realignment," says APRC.
The

proposal

for

consolidation

respective deans to insure effective

originally came from outgoing Provost

long

implementation.''

Curtis

Howard

L.

McCray,

who

officially

time

ago, "

"Skip"

commented

Roberts,

Dr.

University

proposal now generate a great deal of
credit hours for BPA. If these courses
are transferred to CAS, it will bolster
according to members of the
serious than that.

BPA

Continued on page 3
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THE INNOVATOR CREDO
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent

By Eddy Abak poro

the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adv1ser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,

Students Deserve A Chance To
Succeed·
Reports have surfaced that students
are not receiving credits for classes
because certain instructors who bear

welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism.

challenges and innuendos are not only
impractical but also injurious to the
reputations and well-being of all par

personal grudges are doing their best

ties involved. Students and professors

to make it hard for some students to
graduate or earn a master's degree.
Resentful that undergraduates or

can better gain from intellectual ex
means

(motivation

to

acquire

knowledge and skills).

blocks are being created to impede
progress that defeats the purpose of
the Affirmative Action Program.
A large number of students commute

anger,·jealousy, disgust and carried to

much or more detrimental than an in

long

structor not caring whether the student

to

GSU,

pursuing

education seriously in what is pur
ported to be a relaxed atmosphere.
Discrimination, whether it be racial,
personal or whatever, enters the pic
ture; one could attend GSU for ten
years on probation, hoping for a
reprieve. No one has the time, financial
resources or inclination to do this.
If to satisfy nothing more than
ethnics, an instructor is required to
give a student credit for units earned.
Rejecting assignments a student sub
mits that are of good, excellent or
superior quality, refusing to com
municate or advise, issuing threats,

A

personal

grudge

arising

WJ.HNING ABoUT

UNEMPL9YMENT! 19ot<AT
ALL lHO�£ WAN I AD�!

change that upgrades rather than de

graduates are not achieving or are
"overachieving," academic stumbling

distances

§loP

from

extremes whereby a student will fail if
he or she has difficulty learning is as

learns or not.
We

believe

that

these

attitudes,

overriding reason, responsibility and
moral conduct do not, in any way, sup

H

LErT-�ANDED aEWERFLUTE PLAY£R.Mu�T
�PEAK �WAJ.(JLf,
�AVE JET PILOT�§
LIGEN�£ AND OWN
BUGATTr. DocToRAL
DEGREE REQcJrRED.''
rLL APPLY FrR§ T
THING TOMORROW.

port the goals or positive spirit of the
affirmative action concept. No one is
perfect; everyone has faults.
While we acknowledge that some
students are obnoxious, slightly ig
norant, uncooperative, unreliable, and
arrogant, we also think that they
deserve a chance to succeed with all
the encouragement, support and equal
access to equipment and resources
that the faculty and administration can
provide.

Professor Evaluations: Students
Should Be Honest
With

the

end

of

every

trimester

ting a professor down for having hand

comes not only the agony of finals but,

ed out a justified low grade is hardly

in the eyes of some students, a chance
for

revenge:

Judging

from

teacher
the

evaluations.

time

given

to

students by some instructors to fill
these out, it would appear that select
students are not the only ones who
view these evaluations in such a light.
Both students and professors should
keep in mind the importance of the
ratings. These evaluations are an op
portunity for students to judge the
competence - or incompetence - of
faculty

members.

Faculty

what these evaluations were intended
At the same time, instances occur

complete their evaluations.
Students should be allowed the time
to fill these documents out; it's their
only real opportunity to provide some
input into the system that they support
largely with their tuition dollars.
Instructors should take these evalua

renewals, salary raises and promo

tion as constructive criticism, thereby
and ideas.
We think that teachers deserve some
serious consideration

revenge.

tions are taken into account. Since

afforded

students,

it

was

hoped

students would use them maturely and
intelligently in rating instructors. Cut••••••••••••••••
e
The INNOVATOR is published•
•
b1-weekly. Stucients are responsi-•
•
ble for the content of the IN-•
•NOVATOR and views presented•
•do not necessarily represent. in
•
• Nhole or in part, those of the •
eGovernors State U n1versity Ad·
•
e m 1 n 1s t r a t 1 o n .
Fa cu I t y or
•
eStudents. Columns that carry by•
elines are the opin1on of the author
•
•and do not necessarily represent
that of the INNOVATOR
•

:

•

Office hours are 9:00 a m. to •
•5:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-•
• day. Phone (312) 534-5000. Ext. •
e2260 or 2140 for news and advert1s-•
emg information.
•
e The INNOVATOR is printed bye
e the litho Type/Midwest Com•
• munity Press 10 Lansing, Ill.
•
••••••••••••••••

I N NOVATOR S T A F F
Acting Editor, Adv. Mgr. - Eddy E.

Abakporo IV

Reporter- Candy Anderson
Reporter/Graphics- Tommy Conners
Photographer- Mike 0' Brien

·

Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness
, and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by
the author's title and/or major
and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepte
d for publication. Name
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulti
ng with the editor.

using it to improve their teaching skills

regarded as opportunities for childish
When teacher evaluations were first

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the
editor. Letters must be no
longer than 300 words, type written, double spaced
. They are subject to editing.
Letter writers are expected to make their points
in terms of issues, rather than
personalities.

short the time allowed students to

tions seriously and accept the informa

not be taken lightly by students, or

Letter Policy

every trimester when instructors cut

contract

tions all take into consideration these
evaluations. As -a result, they should

TO THE EDITOR

for.

most

teachers

take

when
their

evalua
classes

seriously, student evaluations should
do the same.

der
"Changing GSU's /mage"-A Rejoin
move into communities that have a

Dear Editor:

Recently I came across the Dec. 8,

1981 issue of The Innovator, and noted
with interest a letter titled, "Changing
GSU's Image," signed by a "Concern
ed Observer."
Not being connected with GSU in
any way (except as a taxpayer), I am
not

The INNOVATOR staff
wishes all students
and faculty happy
holidays. See you all in
S p r i n g/S u m m e r
trimester .

personally

acquainted

with

specifics of the concerns expressed in
the letter, but, having been a black man
in our society for 56 years, it comes as
no surprise whatsoever that, even at
the so-called higher intellectual level
of universities, such concerns arise as
expressed m that letter.
On the strongly-based experiential
assumption

that

"C o n c e r n e d

Observer" is half right about black
people being short changed at GSU, I
would like to offer the following com
ments, beginning with: to the GSU
faculty and administrators who deign
to uphold the systemic racism in our
society, for the sake of GSU's image,
or whatever. I suggest you take a tour
of the businesses in the immediate
area

JO 5
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8

GSU

serves.

You

will

surely

notice that a significant amount of their
patronage comes from blacks.
Then,

on

your

way

back

to

the

University, contemplate the ramifica
tions of the racial makeup in the very
community in which GSU is located
and ask yourselves, "considering the
unalterable reluctance

of

whites

to

substantial number of black residents,
how do I think this community will be
populated 10 years from now?" Now,
add to the equation the latest census
figures on
feeder

black

residents in

communities

such

as

GSU
Park

Forest, Olympia Fields, Richton Park,
Matteson, and

all

the

others, plus

figures from realtors as to the interest
of blacks in moving to these com
munities.
Finally, formulate all this practical
evidence

and

experie'lce

into

the

larger question: do I want GSU em
broiled forevermore in racial confronta
tions, brought on by refusal to digest
some realities; black people are in
creasing in the south suburbs and are
here to stay ...black people will make
use of what GSU has to offer ...black
people are well aware that their taxes
help support GSU... black people have
quite

solidly

decided

that

"never

again" will tax-supported institutions
get away with the willful abnegations of
blacks' rights, as in the past (at least
not while the Constitution is put forth
as the foundation of our democracy).
We have learned to expect that moral
suasion will have minimal effect at the
higher education level; too many self
proclaimed
Perhaps

rational

reflection

minds
on

there.

long-range

demographics will give pause to the
"image-changers" at GSU.
William Simpson, Park Forest

-
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SPA -CA S Consolidation Plan
Draws Controversy

eontlnued from page1

Co���.,.

"If you don't tie math right in with

mrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn

Wells also believes that there would
be "less emphasis on quantitative ap

member in BPA. "If they move math

plications" If the classes weren't in

out, requirements for math may be

BPA. "I think that the move would have

dropped."

an eventual effect of weakening the

Jane Wells, University Professor in

Supply-Side ''Urbanomics''
President Reagan in his State of the
Address, mentioned "enter
as the administration's
zones"
prise
Union

solution to urban decay. This concept
has been labeled supply-side "ur
banomics" because its approach to

the problem involves reducing taxes
and regulations i n depressed
neighborhoods t o facilitate investment
and stimulate employment.
Observers claim that it is too early to
evaluate the success of the program;

however, the "free trade" zones in
Hong Kong and Taiwan (after which
enterprise zones are fashioned) have
permitte d all sorts of business
development because of the "anything

goes" attitude of the government. Ur
ban analysts are being warned that the
enterprise zones are just an experi

ment with many specifics yet to be
resolved. Three bills offering alter-

in one part of a jurisdiction at a dif

curriculum in Business."

BPA, echoed this belief, saying that

Although the proposal would supply

BPA would possibly drop math re

CAS with courses for their instructors

quirements

ferent rate from another; furthermore,

math was important before, it still is."

business, you can't cater to the
business student," stated one faculty

courses

for

were

business
located

in

math

and professors, it is not known what

another

will happen to the instructors who are

if

school (CAS). "I think there would be

teaching the courses in BPA.

less interest on faculty in business to

With the APRC's recommendation

cent loss of federal revenue makes

keep requirements for calculus and

now official, it is rumored that Provost

local ta.x cuts impossible at this time.
The 1981 version refined this mandate

statistics.''

McCray has made his recommendation

Responding to Wells, a CAS pro

state and local governments claim re

to "reduce the various (tax) burdens
borne by employers and employees."
A rapid depreciation schedule, sug
gested in the original version, was also
dropped after critics pointed out the ef

to President Leo Goodman-Malamuth

fessor said, "I think it is pretty silly for

II. If the move is implemented, it would

to

probably be put into effect for the

the

Business

College

suddenly

decide that math courses will not be re

academic year 1982-1983, which is what

quired for business students simply

Provost

because they are transferred to CAS. If

original proposal.

McCray

hoped

fect of the provision was to promote
labor

than

rather

capital-intensive,

intensive business.
regulations,

Fe deral

as

such

minimum wage, would relieve a heavy
burden in enterprise zones, but op
position is so strong that the sponsors
are avoiding incorporating any wage
stipulations in their proposals. Local
constituents are concerned with the ef
fects of eliminating zoning and building

Los Angeles is the
only place to teach.
We have opportunities at each level for teacher
s
mterested m prov1dmg our students a nch
and
meanmgful educational expenence The spec1f1c
reQuirements
•

Elementary Regular.

Elementary Bilingual: We are seekmg bilingual
Span1s h-spea kmg teache rs whose backgr
ound
and tra1n1n g qualify them t o teach H1span
1c
students
•

,

/

• Secondary Bilingual: Openmgs for qualified
bil
mgual teachers to teach h1spamc students
10
grades 7-12 SubJects mclude Mathematics.
Eng
lish. English as a second language. Agncul
tural
Sc1ence lndustnal Arts. Phys1cal & L1fe Sc1ence
s

�

1'14� �UCKe.i? �OW C\C ��� C.Otlf. U? WI� A. r"-R·te.iC.�e.t>
\� 1..\Ke. �A.i ri"

Second ary Non-Bi lingual : Subjec ts 1nclude
Mathemat1cs. English. English as a Second
Lan
guage. Agncultural Sc1ence. lndustnal Arts. Phys
ICal and L1fe Sc1ences
•

are

codes. Lack of insurance and business
failures could leave areas even more

One proposal, sponsored by Reps.

depressed than they are now. Planning
and management services for these
zones might be a solution, but that

natives

to

the

major

problems

already in Congress.
Jack Kemp (R-NY) and Robert Garc1a
(D-NY), has been written in conjunction
with Emmanuel Savas, assistant Hous
ing

and Urban

Development

(HUD)

Secretary for policy and development
research, and is supported by the ad
ministration.

most

Since

regulatory

legislation and so much of the taxation
imposed on small businesses comes
from state and local governments, the
federal proposals would require full
state and local partnership in the enter
prise zone efforts.
Thus far the 1981 version of the
Kemp-Garcia bill reflects a less ag
gressive approach in an effort to win
more

support.

established

The

first

proposal

poverty, unemployment,

and decline guidelines to qualify for
the program; the newer version limits
the number of zones to 25 for the first
three years, to be chosen by HUD from
state-selected designations.

A 1980 proposal also required local

governments to reduce property taxes
in these zones by 20 percent within the
first four years but opposition claimed

would be contrary to the purpose of the
zones (removal of government in
terference).
Although studies by the U.S. Con

• Special Educati on: Aphas1a . Orth opedica
lly
handicapped. Severely handicapped. Speech &
Language, Educationally handicapped and Visu
ally handicapped

If you are qualified and mterested m a challengmg
ass1gnment m Southern California

ference of Mayors and the George
Washington
Regional

Urban

University

Planning

Dept.

and

found

the

enterprise zones lacking in adequate
reforms to permit development, one
exception was noted; to allow a firm to
deduct its entire investment in the first
year for tax purposes.
While other provisions in the Kemp
Garcia bill mirror previous legislation,
such as tax credits and investment in
centives, proponents say layers of in
centives may be just what is needed to
encourage more activity.
Unable to come up with a viable
bill

Kemp-Garcia

alternative, the

is

receiving support from mayors across
the country. "We don't think anything
is going to happen very fast," said one
mayor,

"even

though

we

wish

would."

it was unconstitl!tional to tax property

Coming in next issue!
This columnist writes on embarrassment:
what a useless emotion.

it

Local Interviews will be held
Saturday, April 4th, 1982
between 9 am - 5 pm
Please call on Friday, April 23rd
between 4 - 7 pm
to arrange an Interview
{312) 787-6100
'

Equal Opportun1ty Employer

for

in

his
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Jazz Ensemble Concert:
Year's Best
By Bernard Rice

Noted Singer A ttracts Large
A udience Here

sional singer delighted the March 26
Based in New York, and enjoying a
growing international reputation, David
has been
an

called

appellation

a

"Mozart
he

18.

By Bernard Rice

audience at GSU's Music Recital Hall.

Britton

dynamic

Jazz

Ensemble

fast-paced evening of music on March

The brilliant voice of a young, profes

tenor,"

GSU's

treated a large audience to an exciting,

truly

deserves. His renditions of "Dalla su
pace" and "II mio tesoro" from Don

of

the

cycle

Dichterliebe,

From

"hard-core" numbers like

student-composer lsabelino Landor's

by

"Half Stepping-Whole Steppin," and

Schumann, but also sits i n respectful
silence as he moves from one song to
including not only the Poem d'un jour,

number

featured in

members,

and there

wasn't a sour note to be heard. Anyone
hearing

Martin

Johnny

Britt,

Lamkin,
trumpet,

trombone,
Joe

Scully,

bass, Ernest Dawkins, saxophone, or

Rob McConnell's "T.O." to a mellow

any of the several other featured per

traditionals like Duke Ellington's "The

professional quality.

fugue-like "Who Can I Turn To?" and

another in each of his chosen "sets,"

Nearly every

dividual group

formers, had to be pleased with their

by Faure, but also his Don Giovanni
arias and a selection of six English
songs.
It is apparent that Britton has given

Members of G S U Jazz Ensemble, with
Jeep

Is

Jumping,"

pourin' it on.

the

band

Dr.

kept

•· Carter directing
Fortunately

for

everyone,

the

ensemble not only performs regularly

A highlight was "Carnaval," left in
the group's repertory from their South
American Tour. As Director Warrick L.
Carter noted, "it's still in their blood."
Ron Dennis, percussion, laid down a
beat that got everyone In the spirit. A
fine "Chelsea Bridge" was absoultely
required to follow "Carnaval," just to
lead the audience back to sanity.

in

GSU's

Music

elsewhere as

Recital

well.

They

Hall,

but

were

the

featured entertainment for the 8th An
nual Third World Conference held at
the McCormick Inn in Chicago during
March.
The Jazz Ensemble is one of the
treasures of this University. Anyone
missing a chance to hear them is miss
ing not only one of the best things at
GSU, but a unique experience as well.

'

J

)5/ 30 REBATE

$

Singer David Britton
Giovanni were masterful.
"Masterful" is an excellent word to
describe his presence on the stage.
Taking complete command of the small
triangle of space in the curve of the
grand piano, he enacts his songs in a
most subtle manner quite appropriate

much

thought

to

stylistic

detail.

Dichterliebe is dark and reflective; Don
Giovanni is precise, strong and lyrical;
the Faure is smooth and muted, the
English songs are whimsical and light.
At no time, however, does the listener
feel the voice is in any way affected or

to the requirements of a recital. Not on

forced; the styles are natural.

the traditional silence between songs

Boy" and "Without A Song," to a stan

ly does the audience honor him with

$
On your College Ring

Britton sang two encores, "Danny
ding ovation.

Director Sees ��A Company Of Wayward S11ints"
As A Classic.
George Herman's, "A Company of
Wayward Saints," will be presented in
April and May by the GSU Drama
Department.
This play, which was written in 1966
by a drama professor at the University
of Minnesota, tells the story of a group

"A Company of Wayward Saints" will
appeal to many drama fans, because it
contains all elements of drama.
The play, which is free only to GSU
students, will be presented April 23, 24
and 30 and May 1.

ing for themselves and their way home.
Director Temmie Gilbert, as well as

10 a.m. -1 p.m.

her chosen cast, have praised the play
being

well-written.

Gilbert

5 p.m.-7:30p.m.

com

mented, "I wouldn't direct this play
unless I thought it was good."
The cast includes experienced ac
tors such as Emerson Caress, who has
previously

performed

in

Herman's

play.
Gilbert says she chose this play
because it was interesting in script and
concept. The play was chosen jointly
by Gilbert and GSU drama professor,
David Reeve.
In an interview, Gilbert claimed that

Aprll19-20-21

See the Jostens' Display at
The Bookstore

of traveling comic actors who are look

as

Rebate offered

Prof. Temmle Gilbert, CAS

Only.

�6Ji�. �
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UP/ GSU Chapter EJects
1982-84 Officers
Prof. Edwards to address club
Constance Edwards, GSU nursing
professor, is scheduled to speak on
nutrition and dieting for women at the
Health Fair-"For Women Only" to be
held on April 14 between 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. at the Harvey Public Library,
155th St. and Turlington.
The Fair is being sponsored by the
south suburban chapter of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha and will focus on women's
health concerns.
Edwards' discussion will deal with
frustrations women experience when
choosing the correct reducing diet.
Also, the fact that eating habits directly
relate to health problems will be talked

University

about. She is a registered nurse with

chapter elected officers for 1982-84. Pictured from left to right are:

clinical

specialization

in

community

health nursing.

dent;

Give us any current GSU textbooks

floor across trom the BPA office, dur

that you are no longer interested in

ing the weeks of April 12-15 and April

keeping. We will store these books for

19-22 from 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and 5:00

you, after giving them a selling price

p.m.-7:30

that you decide. If you aren't sure how

ministrative fee of $1 per book will be

to price a book, we will offer a sug

charged.

gested price. There is no limit to the

made in cash.

number of books we will accept from

nominal

transactions

must

a d
be

Also for your convenience, the Book
Exchange will take place on Wednes

you.
People will want to buy books at

day, April 28 and Thursday, April 29,

registration, so for best sale results,

same days as registration, from 11:30

bring in your books before registration.

a.m.-7:30 p.m. at the SAM table outside

The Book Exchange will be operating

room E1105 and continue May 3-6 from

at the SAM office, located on the third

10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and 5:00-7:30 p.m.
at the SAM office.

D r.

Jay

Lubinsky,

S H P , Secretary; and Or. Dale Max, BPA,

Club Sponsors Photography Lectures
nors State University, is sponsoring a

photography collection.

series of four photography lectures on

Photographer,

Gilbert's

to

Art
the

lecture

Collector,
GSU
will

Dr.

Jane

Wells,

BPA,

and Thursdays beginning on April 20

Fitness Fantasia is a total fitness pro

and

permanent

between 10:3Q-11 :20 a.m. They will last

music.

for seven weeks. The fee is $10.00 for

Development of muscular strength and

YMCA members and $30.00 for non

gram

of

exercise

set

to

endurance, flexibility, good body com

members.

position and cardiovascular endurance

available for walking children at 75

can be accomplished through this pro

cents an hour per child.

the

care

service

is

call 534-5800.

add new routines every week.

C.S.U. President Resigns
E.

Walters,

Executive

Ben Alexander. His impact on Chicago

State University and on our system has

State Colleges and Universities, an

been applauded by the entire higher

nounced that Dr. Benjamin Alexander

education community."

submitted his resignation as President

The Board has appointed a Search

of Chicago State University, effective

Committee consisting of Mrs. Fremont

August 14, 1982.
"Dr.

Kaufman of LaSalle, Chairperson; Mr.

Alexander has

been an ex

James L. Althoff of McHenry;

cellent President as well as a good
cover

Child

For more information or to register,

gram. Participants begin gradually and

Dr. Donald

benefactor

Is

Classes will be held on Tuesdays

Boogie to a better body with Fitness
Fantasia at the YMCA at GSU.

Director of the Board of Governors of

The Infinity Photographers Associa
tion, a student organization at Gover

Or.

YMCA At GSU Sponsors Fitness Fantasia

Program

All

Illinois local 4100, Governors State University

Chair, legislative Committee. Not pic tured
Treasurer.

Sam Club To Sponsor 2nd Book Exchange

A

of

Helen Hughes, HLD, Grievance Of fleer; Jo Ann Hanson, library, BOGEx
ecutive Board Representative; Professor Clyde E. Gardner, SHP, Presi

Prof. Constance Edwards, SHP

p.m.

Professionals

Mrs.

Clarence E. Sutton of Chicago; and Mr.

friend," said Dr. Walters. "He has

Dominick J. Bufallno of Norwood Park

served

Township, ex officio. The Board also

the citizens of Illinois

with

the third Monday of March, April, May

techniques he uses when producing

and June at 7:30 p.m. in the Infinity

photograms, a photogram demonstra

distinction, and

and

established guidelines for a University

Gallery at GSU.

tion, and an exhibit and talk on some of

many contributions will be sorely miss

Committee to serve as an advisory

the more historical photographs in his

ed."

The

April

19th

presented

by

lecture
Arnold

will

be

Gilbert,

collection.
This lecture is open to the public.

his

leadership

group to the Board Committee on the

In accepting President Alexander's
resignation,

Dominick

J.

search for a successor to President

Bufalino,

Alexander.

Chairman of the Board of Governors of
State

Colleges

and

Universities,

Dr. Alexnader's resignation was ac
cepted at the regular meeting of the

stated, "It is with sincere regret that

Board on April 1, 1982. He gave per

the Board accepts the resignation of

sonal reasons for his resignation.

Employers Coming!
When: Aprll 14, 1982
Time: 4:30to 7:30p.m.
Where: RoomE 1107
canned

July 13, 1982. The personnel who are

meats, deodorants, soaps and sham

Armour-Dial,

makers

of

hiring teachers and other professional

poos, will interview on campus on April

staff will be there to interview prospec

26, 1982, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

tive candidates. This is a particular

Please schedule an appointment in the

valuable

Placement Office to reserve a time if in

relocate anywhere in the state.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Is
qualified

undergraduate

female

lege Fund and the Cleveland Job Corp,
as well as to their area chapter.
For additional information, contact

you

are

able

to

terested. Armour-Dial provides a car,

The Los Angeles School District will
be in the Chicago Metropolitan area to

for their employees. The job will be to

interview for teachers the week of

call on retail establishments to see that

Memorial

their consumer products are adequate

Chicago

ly displayed and merchandised. The

number to call.

are

a

degree

and

a

desire for sales.

seeking new ·members from among

if

plus expenses plus a sales incentive

requirements

Sorority Seeks Members

event

Day.

Please

Newspapers

for

watch

the

telephone

The Placement office now has forms
for the Career Placement Registry. For

For your Certified Teachers who will

a fee of $8.00, you can submit your job

be leaving our campus at the end of

seeking information into a nation-wide

this semester, you may want to sign up

computer

for the fifth annual IASCUS Teacher

employers can computer search when

Placement Day, at Glenbard South on

they have openings.

databank,·

which

10,000
•

Justice Club Meets Apri/21
annual pinning banquet and fund rais

Sorority's

Adrian Wright at 375-5868 or Cheryl

The Criminal Justice Club (Gamma

primary goals include obtaining con

Presswood at 339-0717 (or GSU ext.

Iota Chapter) will hold a meeting on

ing will be discussed. All interested

tributions to the NAACP, ·Negro Col-

2165).

April 21 at 6:00 p.m. in B lounge. The

students are invited to attend.

students

at

GSU.

The
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Who's Who A mong Student
Senators

''GSU Is A Positive Experience
For Me'' Says Student

Executive Committee Members

By JanetRohdenburg
Energy, concern and a quick sense
of humor are the impressions one
takes away after meeting Martha Ad
dison, a graduate student In the In
terpersonal Communication program
in the College of Human Learning and
Development (HLD) at GSU.
In addition to pursuing her master's
degree, Addison works as a graduate
assistant to Mark Stevens in the Com

study brought her to, "reading about
the programs that would be involved
with people and Interpersonal Com
munication seemed the most personal
of them all. I think that it's important for
us to be communicative and sensitive
to what others are saying and to what

puter Center where she said, jokingly,
her job is, "to not let the students
destroy the machines.''
On a more serious note, Addison
said she provides guidelines and helps
alleviate some of the students' anxiety,
but she emphasized that she won't do
their jobs for them. She gained her

Senator Levi
President

Bullock,

Senate

Vice

own knowledge of computers through
a cour�e taken at GSU.
"Many students on my job are either
awed and think they can't deal with the
machines or they don't use common
sense," commented Addison. "But,
most of the others come in and learn.
They ask for help and do what they
should." When stymied, Addison falls
back on three magic words, "I'll ask
Mark."
Humor is very important in Addison's
life and will be the subject of her doc
toral work, which she hopes to take at

Ms. Martha Addison

the University of Illinois, Champaign
we are saying back to ther.1." She add

Urbana after leaving GSU.
Addison chose

to

come

to

GSU

ed that, "I've learned an enormous

because of its proximity to her Bour

amount about the way we talk and the

bonnais farm home, which she shares

words we use. I see it as the hope for

eight

the world. Look at what happens when

years. She thinks that many adults,

a nation establishes a blockade. They

because of heavy time commitments,

stop

make convenience of location a top

sense does that make? That's when we

Business Law Class Now Watched On TV

priority when returning to school.

need communication the most."

By Ross Trout

lege after high school and tried several

with

Senator Rasa, Senate Public Relations
Officer

The Business Law I teleclass, pro

Unlike

the

telecourse,

which

in

duced in the Instructional Communica

volves a great deal of preparation and
instructional development in advance,

for

additional

telecourses,

teleclasses

according

to

its

and
pro

husband

of

communicating.

Eventually

Addison

What

would

kind

like

of

to

become a university professor. She

jobs before settling into a five-year

wants to, "teach people how they com

period of working with mentally han

municate, what they communicate and

dicapped adults in a state hospital.

what can be accomplished by it.''

the teleclass is done live; it relies on
the skills of engineers, camera and
audio people, and the producer/direc
tor, Tony Labriola.

ducers.
Taped twice weekly (Tuesday and

"The quality will get better," vowed

Thursday mornings in TV studio A in

Labriola, in his first year at GSU since

the

coming from Advanced Systems Inc.

ICC),

the

concept

behind

the

teleclass is to capture on tape the in
teraction between the instructor and
students.

In

other

words,

it

is

a

visualized lecture with classroom in
teraction.
Teleclasses are intended to allow
students who are unable to attend
classes at a specific campus, to take
the class via cable television.
"I'm

her

She attended Olivet Nazarene Col

tion Center (ICC) television facilities, is
off to a favorable start, paving the way

Roger,

very

happy

with

things

technically; I think it's going fine,"
stated David Ainsworth, Instructional
Ceveloper in the ICC who developed
the Business Law teleclass.

•

'We do a

good job of capturing the interaction.

••

tA.S.I.)

where

he

was

a

p r o

ducer/director for the past two years.
"People have said this (telecourse) is
better than most teleclasses at other
universities."
Richard

Finkley, instructor of the

business law teleclass is a good con
versationalist and natural in front of the
camera. He's a good resource. He
knows

all

the

answers

to

all

the

(students') questions.
"We did this class first to see how it
would work, and it's a very high quality
production,"

stated

Finkley,

who

received his undergraduate degree in
Radio/TV from Southern Illinois and a
law

degree

from

the

University

of

tained a general interest and a high
In addition, Ainsworth
noted that the Business Law I class has
a large cross-section of students in
terested in business and students in
terested in law.

practice

Transcendental

camera people, director, and the ICC

Meditation (TM). She explained that
while attending Olivet Nazarene she
was uncomfortable with the

would they interact with the instructor

conservative milieu and felt a need for,
"a spiritual part in my life, an inner

within the television setting, which is

strength." Her husband, who had been

vital to those taking the class at home?
"The ICC people have been very

practicing TM for two years, introduced

of the teleclass was the

enrollment.

to

began

A big question mark in the suc<;ess

In selecting the Business Law I class
to be taped, Ainsworth stated that he
wanted a high volume class that con

During that period of time, Addison

Texas. "I'm very impressed with the
staff."

Prof. Richard Finkley, Business Law In
structor

What's your problem Mr.? Ms. Addison seems to be asking as she helps this stu
dent with his programming In the computer center located In the Library.

students;

her to it. "It seemed to fit and helped
with the stress, especially after going

cooperative," Finkley said. "I think the
students feel the same way. They
weren't used to the studio lights and

through two surgeries. The process is
simple and it only takes two twenty

cameras, but they're adjusting very

minute periods each day." She noted

well. "
"I like

waiting for dinner while Roger and I

that, "all or our relatives are used to
the

set-up,"

stated

Tyra

Johnson, one of 26 students in the
undergraduate level course. "The
class is a lot livelier than I expected.
The success of the Business Law
teleclass has opened the doors for
more teleclasses and telecourses (still
•'

to be determined). Auditions for actors
and actresses to participate in a
telecourse on Health Care were held
on February 25 and 26, approximately

130 people auditioned.

take time for our twenty minutes of
meditation,

and

to

our

getting

up

earlier than everyone else so we can
meditate.''.
Making a decision to return to school
took time and a sense of determina
tion. "I have a mind and a personal
responsibility to develop it. I couldn't
see any flags or sign posts in my in
tellectual development.''
Narrowing

down

her

choices

of

During her time at GSU. Addison has
experienced

both

negative

and

positive feelings about the school. Her
negative feelings co11cern the physical
aspects of the institution, the parking
lot, the rusting walls, and the cans that
sit around collecting water from the
leaking roof. These items don't denote
a "quality school."
In terms of her positive feelings, Ad
dison pointed out that,

"I like the

students and professors the best. The
professors

understand

that

there's

more to life than what's in the books
and that, as an older student, you have
something

to

contribute

besides

regurgitating what you've been told."
In conclusion, Addison believes that,
"It's been a very positive experience
coming to GSU. The students I've met
have offered me their unique and
wonderful stories, which enlighten and
change your life. I've grown emotional
ly as well as intellectually. and now I
feel that I've gained most of what I
wanted to gain and it's time to move
on."

I N N O V AT O R
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2% Of Jobs Here Filled

,�--------------�� RAINBOW

By Minorities, Women

By Vonda Fabrycki
A

lack

of

job

applications

from

qualified minority candidates hinders
the effectiveness of GSU's Affirmative
Action Program, a program official said
recently.
"We have problems coming up with
qualified females, minorities and han
dicapped," Marie Coates, assistant to
the Affirmative Action Officer said dur
ing

a

journalism

class

press

con

ference. About 2% of the professional
and administrative job openings this
year

were

filled

by

minorities

and

"about 2%" by women, she added.
Coates also accused search commit
tees

of

deliberately

overlooking

minority applicants "about 50% of the
time.''
The Affirmative Action Program in
volves overseeing these committees to
be sure efforts are made to hire
minorities. Although quotas are not
set, goals and timetables have been
established for the hiring of women,
Blacks,

Hispanics,

Asians,

Indians,

handicapped, and those who might Qe
victims of age discrimination.
When a search committee is formed,
Coates attends its first meeting to ad
vise the members about Affirmative
Action policies and procedures. As the
committee conducts its search, she
receives all papers, checks everything,
and either approves the procedures
and materials they are using or returns
to the committee with recommenda-

tions for changes. Her final recommen
dations go to the Affirmative Action Of

By Roberta Richardson
Bartering, or the exchange of com
modities without the use of money, is
as old as man himself. At GSU, the
term has taken on new significance,
with

the

formation

of

a

barter I exchange program for services.

The new program was conceived and
initiated

by

June

Terpstra

of

the

Women's Resource Center. Terpstra
saw a need primarily among unmarried
heads of households, for obtainin�
necessary services while avoiding ad
ditional expenses.

The program had its unofficial begin

ning when Terpstra referred Joan Jen
nings to tax consultant Nora Brashear.
The two worked out their own barter ar
rangement,

exchanging

Brashear's

services for Jenning's expertise in in
terior decoration. They reported their
pleasure with the arrangement to Terp
stra, and the idea for the program took
root.
Since the program was announced
last

month,

registered.

fourteen
File cards

people

have

list each

in

dividual's services to barter and those
which they would like in exchange.
A typical card might offer to barter
many services. One offers the follow-

<tfhoughts
bnom
� '�/'
glQence_.

I would
If I could

'"�

Write rainbow songs
For broken hearts
And me
And others

ficer who has the authority to abort
searches and form new committees if
the search was improper. This has
been done 3 times in the 6 years
Coates has worked with the program,
she said.
Most committees have some prob
�er_ns, coates said, freq.uently involv
.
ing misunderstandings about pro
cedural requirements. Everything must
be documented - from listings of how
and where the job was advertised to
specific reasons why each rejected
candidate was not selected. These
records are subject to audit by the
Federal Government.
An affirmative action program is re
quired at GSU as a condition to the
school's receiving federal funds.
Coates said

that

the

committees

should publicize position openings in
more

places

where

minority

can

didates are available and to try harder
to hire them at GSU. When the school
first opened, many minority candidates
applied and were hired, she said. Ex
tensive publicity about the school at
that time aided in attracting these can
didates, Coates added.
Coates

also

serves

as

Executive

Secretary to President Leo Goodman
Malamuth and as Office Manager of his
office.

Wounded by self-hate.
I'd sing for joy, forever and for free

THE BLIND MAN'S
SHOT

This truth-

infinity will dance with Time!

The guy next to me is starving.

Not till life kaleidescopes
Through us

Some other guy

his beer and luck

Are rainbows made.

is fading like hell.

By Christy Donovan

Some guy next to me
aint been with a girl since
kats stayed In

at night.

This guy next to me carries

SWITCH IN TO
GLIDE

a gun

kinda like somebody's gonna die.
That guy there who just left gave
me his car.
Buddies in snow travels
dont forget the trail.

I'm gonna break
those heavy chains
that keep you
weighted down.
You're gonna fly
when you switch to glide

Work guys I work with
help my soul and

an' there ain't nobody

kindle brotherhood.

They'll look at you

Praise the Lord forever!

how you love life

gonna get you down.

My laugh is for
your kindess brothers.
Give change to the Blindman.

Give biscuits to his

an' they'll see
with your eyes.
Gather your guts
hold on tight
'cause I'm switchin'
your life

best buddy

to gliiiiide.

Levi Wolfiook;

By Ter Bear Mullins

The blindmans shot.
George McEwen

��r.;�-; ��LIT€

WRC "Bartering" Service Growing Steadily

however,
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ing: hemming pants and skirts, begin
ning guitar lessons, helping with
resumes, organizing the household,
candy making, typing papers, or tutor
ing in English and writing.
In exchange, the client would like to

obtain the services of someone who:
will refinish simple furniture, wash and

wax a car, help with hanging wallpaper,
or do outside painting.
All types of services are welcome,
but there is a particular need for in

a mind\s

atenib\e
thing tn 'vlaste
rroneyon ...

dividuals with mechanical, house
painting and decorating, and wood
working and carpentry skills.
The

Women's

Resource

Center

serves an intermediary function, re
cording information and putting people
in touch with others whose needs coin
cide. Contracts for services are made
between the barterers themselves.
Feedback from satisfied clients has
made Terpstra optimistic about the

program's future. "We hope it really
takes off in the community," she says.
"The Center would like to see the pro
gram reach beyond the bounds of the
GSU community. Recent articles in
Kankakee and Chicago newspapers

should help to fulfill this goal."

'l,lle tt11l\� 'l,l•i••!l
'1,•• teat•··ls
teat•· Itself

The A gony Of Snow

-

Snow crew members battling the unex peeled snowfall last
snow forced the closure of the Univer ,ity and cancellation of classes.
y .... ..,.,

The occupant of this car contessed to our photographer last u,.,n�lsav that sne
thought the snow was long gone.
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Job Mart
T h e post i n g s i n t h e " J o b M art " a r e for G S U s t udents and a l u m n i who a r e R EG I ST E R E D W I T H TH E U N I V E RS I TY P L AC E M E N T O F F I C E . W e
w i l l b e h appy t o f u r n i s h i n fo r m a t i o n t f y o u w i l l c o m e i n to t he P l acement O f f ice and present t he J o b N u m ber s h o w n a bo v e t h e po s i t i o n i n wh ich
you are i n t erested . I f you have a com p l eted and u p t o date crede n t i a l f i l e in t h e Placement O f f i ce but i t is i m poss i b l e for you to get

into

our

o f f i ce

d ur i n g office h o u r s , p l ease co ntact M r s . M a ry H ug h es at E xt ension 2 1 63- 4 .

B U SI N ESS

B-OTH-202 PHYSICAL FITN ESS D I RECTOR

Develop and supervise fitness programs of

all levels for seniors Including aquatic and
health development educational programs,

develop marketing strateg ies to i m plement

programs. Bachelors degree in Physical
education or recreation, some experience
with

elderly.

Salary:

$ 1 2 ,930-$1 6 , 1 63 ,

avallabfe·immedlately, Chicago, Illinois

Outgoing personality to work either 2-5:30
p . m . or 5-9:30 p . m . , possibly some a . m .
positions available, Cicero, Illinois

E D U CAT I O N
H I G H ER E D U CATI O N
ELEM ENTARY E D U CATI O N

Immediately, Chicago, Illinois

E-H E-3038 D I RECTOR OF RESIDE NCE L I F E
Responible f o r the ad ministration of a facili

ty housing 200-250 wome n , to train and
supervise 10 RAs, advise social events,

m i nistering

discipline.

BA

required,

MA

preferred and previous residence hall ex
perience, to beg in Summer, 1 982, free room

and board , Lake Foreat, llllnola
SPECIAL

EDUC

TEACH E R S ,

TOR, TREAT M E N T COORDINATOR, PRIN

tion in Secondary Education with an em

phasis in Business Education also a Doctor
of Education in Curricu l u m Development
emphasis

Late

WORKERS,
PSYCHOLOGISTS,
DAY CARE WORKERS, PROG RAM DI REC

degree programs. Master of Science in
Business Education and Master of Ed uca

an

P A R T- T I M E

afternoon weekdays, weekends, available

SOCIAL

E-H E-2957 G RAD PROGRAMS IN

with

AND

Substitutes, Full-time Day schools,

E-SP-468

BUSIN ESS E D U C
Utah State U n iversity offers t w o master's

Supervision

F U LL

counseling, developing programs and ad

B-SALES-220 PHONE SALES

and

E-SEC-741

TEACH ERS

in

CIPAL
For

20

bed

residential

N.l.

center

for

children and adolescents i n Rantou l , Illinois

E-PL-1 25 PLACEM ENT LIST
Blackburn College has regional openings

DELIVERY

Directly responsible to the Dean of Instruc
tion.

Duties

are

comprehensive

respon

sibility for all aspects. both general and

detai led. of the various non-trad itionally
del ivered programs now active as well as

those i n developmental stages. incl udes
but not li mited to Courses i n Newspaper

Telecourses Courses by Radio and cor
respondence. The Coordinator will also
assume necessary teach i ng responsibility

E-SEC-742 TEAC H E R M A T H & PHYSICS

either men or womens sports. Clifton, IL
E-SEC-743 T E.A C H E R S
SCHOOL
PSY
CHOLOGIST
French,

Music

strumental

with

and

specialities

electron ic,

in

Span ish ,

in
In

dustrial Arts with specialty i n auto mec h . ,
schoo l
psychologist,
I n d u strial A rts
electricity / elect. Special E d . Math. Proper

certification, previous teach ing preferred.

Salary range-$1 5,606-$28,091
linois

Evanston, Il

E - E L-702 T E A C H E R S
ELEMENTARY,
SECONDARY, SPECIAL A D M I N ISTRATION

E-H E-2961 POLITICAL SCIENCE &

HISTORY I N STR UCTOR

Physics,

Coaches,

SPECIAL-E H , M H / Counselor

Geography/

intern ,

Dept

E-H E-3040 FACU LTV POSITIONS

Assist Di rector, Building Services; Assist.
D i rector,
P ro g r a m &
Development;

Graduate Assistanceship,

Student

U n ion

Program Department; Director, Student Ac
tivities / U nion Services; Coordinator of Stu

dent Activities; Cam pus Activities Advisor:
Ithaca,

NY,

College

Park ,

Maryland,

Rochester, N.Y., Walla Walla, WA, Greeley,

co.
E-E L-700 MATH TEAC H E R

T o teach algebra, geometry and basic math

in secondary school, willing to coach. Il

linois certification needetj, Lisle, Illinois
I N D U STRIAL ARTS

To teach secondary level, willing to coach,
need I l linois certification, Lisle, Ill.
EARLY C H I L DHOOD SP. EO. TEAC H E R
Need proper certification, Lisle, Il linois

CROSS

CATEGORICAL

SP

EO.

ELEM.

TEAC H E R
Type No. 1 0 certificates i n 2 of t h e following

so, LD or E M H , Lisle, Illinois
E-E L-701 READING LAB

For 1 982-83 school year in Jr. H i g h School ,

Masters deg ree and previous experience

Prairie VIew, I l l inois

E-H E-3048 PRACTICAL N U RSING I N STRUC

TOR
Instruct courses in Practical N u rsing pro
gram, participates in student recruitment,

placement, and follow-up programs, recom
mends curriculum modifications and per
forms other duties, R N , B . S . N . , valid
license to practice i n I l l i nois. 1 year of ex
perience as a practicing nurse preferred,

Academic year plus summer school begin

n i ng August 1 6 , 1982, application deadline:
J u n e 15, 1 982, Danville, Illinois

analytical chemist, research asst . , applica

ming, drama, music, photography, archery.
Salary range: $700-$1 000 for S u m mer, June
1 5-August 1 3 from 9 a.m. u ntil 4 p . m . ,

in areas of Arts & Crafts, athletic s , swim

tions programmer, lab tech, clerical, control

transmitter operator, equipment operator,

custodian . West Lafayette, IN
E - H E - 3044
I N ST R UCTO R / S P E E C H

Flossmoor, Illinois

HS-SM-61 1 JOB DEVELOPER

&

Prefer 2 year of college, 2 yrs, comm u n ity or
employment work experience. Prefer bil

FORENSICS
Speech and forensics instructor, masters In

ingual. Locate & develop job for Latino work
force. CHICAGO North side

speech and graduate study in comp. or
human. prefer forensics coaching exp.

HS-COU N-1 93 SE RVICE DI RECTOR

Com. Coil. exper, Dead line May 3, 1 982.
Palos Hills, IL

Masters with at least one year experience to

work at crisis center for domestic violence,
supervise staff, develop programs, offer

E-H E-3045 I N DUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY &

Math. H U NTLEY, IL

Physics,

Chemistry,

spring for mostly eve n i n g and weekend
hours, and i n summer for daytime and eve
ning hours, sched u l i n g is f l e � i � l e , begin
ning wage i s $6.00 per hour, trammg provrd
ed , this is a private recreation corporation
offering courses through local park d i stricts
in the Ch icago suburbs, Napevllle, fl.
E-H E-3050 ANTH ROPOLOGY I N STRUCTOR

One-year

full-time

tem porary

position,

Masters i n Anthro. or equivalent required,
teaching experience i n Cultural Anthro,
Physical

and

Med ical

Anthro . ,

World

Cultures General Archaeology preferred,

field exper. desirable, to start September
20, 1 982, salary ranges: $ 1 4 , 000-$22,000,
dead line for applications: April 30, 1 982,

Glen E l l y n , Illinois
E-H E-3051 SPEECH AND FORENSICS IN
STRUCTOR

Masters Degree in Speech and graduate

study i n another area such as Composition
H umanities, Forensics coaching ex

or

perience preferred, Prefer commu nity col
lege teaching experience or coursework ori
teaching at the college level, 1 0-month con
tract, dead line for application: May 3, 1 982,
Palos H ills, I l linois

E-H E-3052 FAC U LTV POSITIONS
Geological Sciences, Special Education,
Pan-African Stud ies, Northridge, California

E-H E-3053 DI R ECTO R
OF
CU L T U R A L
CENTER
Responsible for cultura l , academic, and
social

program m i ng

of

Cultural

Center.

Other duties include: advising students and
student organizations, facilitating interac
tion between students, faculty and non

faculty groups, supervising a secretary and
student workers, and serving as fiscal of
ficer for the Center, BA degree required,

Masters degree in an appropriate discipline

preferred , Experience in activity program
m i n g d e s i ra b l e ,
e x pe r i e n c e
may be
substituted for educational requirements in

specific cases, position avai lable: J u l y 1 ,

Bellwood
M-M L-428 CAREERS '82
Loa Angles Times sends u p the spring edi

theater. $1 5,000 Deadline April 1 6, '82 Sioux

City lA

tion of job opportu nities i n their city.

E-H E-3041 FACULTY & ADM I N .

Outdoor

Tec h . ;

Programs

Supervising

Coord inator;
Public

Safety

M-S U M M ER-1 58
TIONS

Equip.
Off . ;

CAMP

POSI

ty, serves c h i ldren from 6-16 years of age of
international,
i n terrac i a l ,
cross-cu ltural
backgrou nds, seeks specialists for 33 craft
studies, waterfront experts, athletic super
visors, leaders for construction, farm ing ,

Pol. Science, Spanish and Port. Lang . , In

formation

SUMMER

One of America's top co-ed summer camps
located 95 miles northwest of New York Ci

Librarians; Faculty for A m . I n d . Studies, An
thropology, English, H i story, Philosophy,
S y st e m s ,

Management,
Marketi n g , Rehab. Counselor, Sec . Ed . ,
Mech. E ng . , Drama, M u sic, Phy. E d , Family

forestry, driver training, typ i n g , science, in
strumental and g u itar instruction, music,

ban Studies, Botany, Chemistry, Physics,

CA
E-H E-3042 GRAPHIC ARTIST

dance and drama, Ardsley, New York

graphic experience with diverse portfolio
Salary $12,300-$1 4 ,800. Dead l i n e-April 1 5, 82.

Chance t o a p p l y theoretical knowledge to

P U B L I C SERVI C E

PS-LOC-379 I N T E R N S H I P

At least associate degree and 2-5 years

1 982, Salary: competitive, Macomb, Illinois
deadline for applications: April 20, 1 982

in

Township. Take calls from senior citizens
and routing bus services for Dial-a- Ride.

M . A . / M FA , teaching experience preferred.

Design build, costume, 3 productions per
year one of which is travel i ng chl ldrens

LD and E M H req u i red Learning Center em
Certified

M-S U M - 1 57 P T for DISPATC H E R

prefer experience. Start of range $16 ,000

Grayslake, Illinois

phasis

direct service. Worth, Ill

Masters degrees, ability to teach industrial

evaI & research consultant. Los Angles,CA
E-EL-703 CROSS CATEG. SP. ELEM EN

E-OTH-n1 INSTRUCTORS
Part-time positions available in fall-wi nter

1 982. Fairfield I l l i nois.

atmosphere, ages 6-12 years. Prefer ability

Math, H o m e E C , M a t h , E n g l i s h , Soc St.

Instructor will also be scheduled to teach
these classes at distant teaching locatrons.

perience. Salary: $1 2 000-$1 6 . 000. Available
September 1
1 982. Deadl i n e : March 1 9

electronics engineer, stat. consult/ analyst,

Psychology. Clerical positions. San Diego,

Math, Substltutes/ SEC-7-8 E n g , Sci ,

TARY LIBR. H . S . SCIENC E / MATH

Masters Degree with emphasis i n Hrstory
and Political Science and teach i n g ex

H S-COU N-192 DAY C A M P COU N S E LO R
Ability t o work with c h i l d ren i n an informal

applications analyst, cell culture lab tec h ,
research assoc. compt. tech , L a b tec h ,

Studies & Consumer Sciences, P.AD & U r

P.T.

Instructor will be consrdered circuit instruc
tor and be scheduled for morning after
noon and evening classes throughout the
week which will include Sat•1 rday mornings.

systems analyst, user services manager,
systems analyst, systems programmer,

K-6, K-6 Bilingual-Spanish, Choral M usic

Chair N u rsing, Director of Pupil Services,
Sch . Psychologist, Educ. Measurement,

$1 2 000-

required. To start the end of April CH ICAGO

far south side.

Student in social service or gerontology
courses.
Driver who
k nows Proviso

$1 6 000. Available Aug ust 1 1 982. Deadline:
March 1. 1 982. Fairfield I l l i nois.

Salary:

analyst,

computer

Dead line April 1 6 , '82 Douglas, Georgia
E-H E-3046 SPEECH & TH EATRE

SciBiol,

Ed ucation.

analyst,

M IS C E L LAN E O U S

as pertains to this program. Masters Degree
i n H i g her Education with experience i n Non
Traditional

software

programmer

technology, drafting & computer sciences.

Math and physics, coaching available for

SYSTEM COORDINATO R / I N STR UCTOR

programmer,

Religions, Eng . , Spanish, Science, Healt h ,

Various faculty and ad m i n i strative positions

ment Office. Coral Gables Fla.
E-HE-2959 NON-TRADITIONAL

Project

systems

BA or M A in human service area, ex
perience with adolescents I n therapy, car

COM PUTER SCIENCES

Bus. Ed, Sp.Ed, Math, G u idance Counselor,

other types of jobs, sales, mangt. trainees,
computers, marketi n g .

available primarily i n health professions.
For further information contact GSU Place

J

E-HE- 043 TECH NICAL & CLERICAL

Hs-cou N-194 COU NSELOR & O U l HtAl;H
WORKER

for teachers I n Elementary, Vocal M usic,

Business Education. See GSU Placement

Office if interested. Logan Utah.
E-H E-2958 FACULTY & A D M I N ISTRATIVE

H U MAN S ERVI C ES-

E-PL-124

Prairie State College Placement Office list
of available positions they have received for
use by GSU students and a l u m n i

practical everyday political problems by par
ticipating in the campaign of Stevenson for
Governor CHICAGO Loop
PS-LOC-377

VISOR

E-SP-459 LD INSTRUCTORS, SO I N STRUC
TOR,
B D / E H / L D I N S T R U CT O R ,
AD

SE NIOR

PROG RAM

S U P E R

F u l l charge of pla n n i n g , ad m i n istering and
implementing a diverse activity program for

M I N ISTRATOR OF H . S. BO ALTE R N ATIVE

SCHOOL

senior citizens, in accordance with policies,
BA i n Recreation and Park A d m i nistration,

and Type 10 Certificate with endorsement in
BD/ E H , 2 yrs. exper. All above positions in

of

(Experience desired). Type 75 Certificate

Leisure Studies or related field with 1 year

use

by

with

in

prog ram ming

senior

immediately, Deerfield , Illinois
PS-LOC-378 I N ST R U CTORS
NALISM & PHOTOG RAPHY

ment listed with the Eastern Il linois U n iver
for

experience

exper.

citizens
preferred. Salary: $ 1 1 000-$1 4000, available

Streator, Illinois
E-PL-126
Positions in Business, Industry and Govern

sity Placement Office
students a n d a l u m n u s
E-PL-127

full-time

preferred,

GSU

Must have

journalism

FOR

JOU R

background

plus

teaching experience with youth . M ust have

work ing

K-1 2 vacancy bulletin from ·Eastern lllir�Ois

U n iversity Placement Office for 'u s e by G S U
students a n d alumnus
E-PL-128
<: ' .
I
'
H i g h e r E d u cation
pos i t i o n s ·· avai l a b l e
through Eastern I l linois U nive!'Sit y Place

·;-

·

ment Office for use by .Gsu··�tudents and

alumnus.

·'

E-E L-704 E M R TEACH E R , SLO TEACH E R ,

BD TEAC H E R , G I F T E D TEACH E R ,
PSYCHOLOGIST, S / L PATHOLOGIST
M ust qualify for certification in the State of
West Virginia, interns will be given con
sideration , Salary: commensurate with ex
perience and degree, Sutton, West Vrrginla
E-EL-705 SU BSTITUTE TEAC H E RS

Part-time and full-time substitute teachers
needed, BA degree and 1 5 semester hours
in Education including one course in the

Methods of Teaching Reading and one
course in Methods of Teac h i n g i n another

·

k n ow l ed g e

of

commercial

phbtography plus teaching experience. Will

supervise d i sadvantaged youth to produce
sl ide presentation & semi-weekly newslet
ter. P.T. in May, 30-40 i n J u n e to August.
Hammond, Indiana
P S - F E O S P O R T A D M I N l ::i
COACH E S S POflT MEDICI N E

I HA I UH

International faculty assignments for o n e or
two years or a career opportu nity, employ
ment

contracts

are

commensurate

with

academic credentials, and experience, in
cluding roundtrip transportation from point
of hire to point of employment, free hous
ing, in-country transportation, tax exempt
up to $75 , 000/ year, Mobile Alabama

SC I EN C E- M E D I CAL TECH
T-275 M ICROWAVE DESIGN E N G I N I:: I:: H

Design and develop of microwave antenna

product line, BS in electrical or electronic

engineering and interest in m icrowave com

academic area, m u st have had student
teaching, one year of teaching i n accredited
school system may be substituted for stu

1 00%
tuition
prepayment.
Orland Park, I l linois
S-ME0-25 T H E AAPIST & TECHN ICI A N S

E-EL-706 TEACHING POSITIONS
Elementary, Secondary, Special Education,

has opening in 1 3 western states for M e d .
Tech , X-ray tech, respiratory therapist,

dent teaching requirement, C hicago, I l linois

A d m i n istrative and a n c i l lary
pos itions
available , Los Angeles, California
E-E L-707 VISUALLY I M PA I R E D TEAC H E R

F o r 1 982-83 school year, a p p l y by April 1 4 ,
1982, Decatur, Illinois
E-EL-708

LIBRARIAN

SPANISH / EN G LI S H

OR ENG LISH / SPA N I S H TEACHER

For 1 982-83 school year, Toulon, Illinois

mu nication ,

M u lti-institutional health care organization

Head radiology Dept. physical therapist, lab

tec h .

Classifieds

PRO FESSIONAL
R ESEARCH,
W R ITI N G . From $4 / pa g e . Cata l o g $ 1 .

Authors' R e s earch

N o . 600-C

Dearborn . C h i ca g o I L 60605.

407 S .

